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HEADLINERS TONIGHT.
Musical Comedy.

Hippodrome .. Girl from the Morle

Kelson .... The Fable of Fortunatu
Dixie A Self-Made Widoi
Princes* A Crooked Roiuaac

ADDED ATTRACTIONS.Iff;" Nelson."An Order of the Court,
. drama; "Nearly a Husband," comedyBPy;. Hippodrome.One-reel Unlversul.

Dixie.Wm. 8. Hart In two ree
western picture.

I/~\K1E VEACH SWISHER Is on Hit
(1 way to Columbia, b. C., lo Joir

the u. g. signal Reserve Corps
uvn whence he expects soon to gi
"over there." Mr. Bwlaher la a mov
In* picture machine operator, having
been at the Urand theatre lor a loot
time. He is also a wlreleaa operutoi
and has had practical experience In
this line, having made soverai voyagea
But above all he is a decidedly pupu
lar chap, and a member ol the local
branch of theatrical Btage mechanics
hast night fourteen members of the
union gave him a farewell banquet at
the home of Claude Davis on Merchant
street.and we were there. The local
took official recognition of "Uld
Stager" at Its last meeting and fortn
with Issued an edict that we Bhoulu tie
present on ihlB occasion.
Tn Mrs. Ikvin hplnntru tho ororiit for

entertaining the boys in their midnight
revelry and solemn good-byes to one 01
their esteemed associates. And too,
Mr*. Lilly was paid a rising vote ol
thanks lor the part she played In assistingthe hostess with the culinary
preparations and the entertainment ol
the guests.
"Jake" Snyder was toastmaster and

spoke feelingly ot the patriotism displayedby Mr. Swisher s enlistment.
The guest ol honor was seated under
an arrangement ol flags representing
the allied nations, syuiuolic ot his willingnessto serve any nation that Is on
the side of Uncle Sam.
There were two hours ot enjoyment.

Claude Davis and Charley Koon furnishedthe lun lor our end ot the festiveboard. Doth these veteran stage
craftsmen were recently with tne

I* "Step Lively" company.not both at
the same time, ol course not. Thai
wouldn't do. "Step Lively" would drop
to the level ot a side show along aiue
ot these two bon-mol artists u they
were both on any show at one and the
same Ume. line had succeeded the
other and they were busy telling rich
experiences and would nave prnuably
gone on ad-lntlnituin had not some one
nudged "Dave" ami whispered that the
missus was listening too.
Manager Fisher, ot the Hippodrome,

IgjT-;-. wuu nunbu iu uiunb a o|;cc'.u, uuk HC

de^t.nea, and the crowd wan willing to
It-, mm off if he would sing a song, uui
'-j rebelled at the suggestion that tlie
number should be "faometimes 1 Uet
a Good One; Sometimes 1 Don't.''
Down at the other end ol the table

they were discussing the rumor that
Sol Burka is raising a beard.

It all came to an end when someone
started the Vlctroia playing America,
and Jake Snyder moved, like they do
in the Hibernians, that we adjourn.

It was "not a moving picture." Just
a good clean show, with "intense moments,"like we say when writing
about the pictures, and the war tax
was not assessed.
A paid up union membership card for

Pthe duration of his services in the signalcorps was presented to Mr. Swisherwrapped in a silk American flag.
He was also given other remembrances
during the evening. He is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Swisher, of Wheelingstreet, this city.
Hawaiian Troupe Was Satisfying.
Anybody who ever had a longing

for a good portion of Hawaiian music
got their fill last night if they took
advantage of the concert given at the
Grand Theatre by Bell's Hawaiians
All the Wlkl-wakl, Hlcky-dula and
other enchanting melodies for whir*

I the natives of the Pacific Paradise
have come Into fame, were on the
program of thirty numbers. The com
pany of ten people, mostly Hawallane
gave an excellent performance witt
stringed Instruments ranging from the
diminutive Ukelele to overgrown gui
tars. The program was In two parts
the first half being devoted almost ex
cluslvely to the native Hawaiian met
odies and classics, the full measure
ot their qualities being not fully un
derstood by a capacity house. The
entrancing arias were, however, suf
flclent to hold the llstners spell boune!
until the conclusion of a numbei
when they broke Into vociferous ap
plause. The weird like atmosphere
created at times was positively lr
resistible. The second part Intro
duced, In the main, selections popu
lar with patrons of musical comedle:
and ylctrolas, or such like. A male
quartette got a big hand and wai
kept busy for a larger time than thi
program specified. Mr. Bell's ma
nipulation ot a steel guitar, the danc
ing of Princess Lei Lehua and vlolii

I soio oy U. Kusseu were among tnosi
favored with appreciative applause
The whole entertainment is delight
ful and satisfies the most voraclou:
appetite for Hawaiian music.hotl
vocal and Instrumental.

Princess Play Has Interesting Tangli
1 The plot of "A Self-Made Widow,'
at the Dixie, embraces an ingenious
ly developed tangle, Illogical at times
hot permissible. In a few instance
the advance of the story seems rathe
choppy, but this fact in no way burt
the entertainment as a whole, whlcl
1b of a kind that motion picture pa
trons enjoy. Inasmuch as It holds th
Interest and keeps the outcome 1:
doubt
The opening and closing Incident

tuvvui u« a iotuj, unucu uj au aiuav

tire and romantic young lady, who i
lured to the city by a promise ot mai
riage from a man who deserts her o;
their arrival. In her wandering
around the city she bits upon
scheme to impersonate the widow c
a wealthy man who has supposedl
committed suicide. She Inherits hi
money and goeB to live on his estati
When the man turns up alive the
fall in love with each other, hut h
remains incognito, working on hi
own place as a gardener.
The tangle at this point reaches it

most interesting height, as tho ma
does not want to disclose his identit
>pnd thereby reveal the deceit of th
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ONE of the highest class musical org
on I he lyceum course when the Le
gnat Russian tenor anil his nsso

prano: Lillian Sobelnkmnn. cellist, ar
were specially engaged by the Affiliated
search of the musical centers of Atuet
distinction to the lyeoom platform.

Leonid HutnololT Is a former memt
Opera Company, tinder Andreas Dlppel,
Alda nod other world famous singers,
commanding perNonallry.

Vivian Holt, eolorntura soprano, ntt
a performance of Susetfe In fiochmann'
tnu Opera House. New York. In this j
as Giuseppe aud Anna Case sang the Mt

Lillian Seheinkman. cellist, is a hrl
the great William Willolce of the Interr

Lillian Rosednle: composer-pianist,
j of music, many of her publications helnj

woman he loves. But the problem
works out reasonably, and he goes
to the young woman's farm, where
she has fled to escape detection, and
makes her his legal wife.

a l.l.^.. nl. tit ts^tf xf.d. ntu«_>i
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does out call the actors for any specialability, each member of the companyplays adequately. It falls to
the lot of Alice Brady, the star, to
depict a country lass, a widow and a
social butterfly, which she does to
good advantage.

Ade Fable, Comedy and Drama.
The Nelson has "An Order of the

Court," a drama. "Nearly a Husband,"comedy, and an Ade Fable
listed for its patrons today. The fablecarries the title "The Fable of
Prince Fortunatus Who Moved Away
From Easy Street and Silas the Saver
Who Moved In," and runs like this:
Once upon a time a boy named

Claude was born with a plated-ware
spoon in his mouth. When he was
21 tho family plunder was pushed
over to him. About this time an alfalfaproduct named Silas cast anchorin a two-bit boarding house.
When his laundry failed to get back
on time he was Btuck. Meanwhile
Claude was trying to bear up under
a smother of one hundred thousand
gleaming simoleons. One day Silas
was passing Claude's mld-Vlctorian
morgue he called home. Silas gazed

t with coagulated bitterness and deter,mined to gather in some pesos. Silas
, became a putter-in while Claude was

a laser-out. vvnen anas was ju ne
was only five thousand to the good,
but he had spikes in his shoes, resin
all over his dukes, and knew the
ropes. Claude still had seventy thousandand was dipping into the tin box
every time he needed ready rhino.
When Silas was 38 Claude still clung
to twenty-flve-thousand. Silas had
forty thousand Iron men and no longerhated Claude. Shortly after Claude
hit the fortieth mile stone he had to
blow the whistle on the family.

Moral: The only safe Income is the
one that Is self hatched.

Great Finale in Hipp Bill.
The new program offered at the

Hippodrome today by the Maxwell &
Shaw Company has a vein of clean
humor which ends in an uproarlons

' climax. The play Is called "The
3 Girl from the Movies." and has a

semblance of a plot which ends In a
moving picture studio. The theme

3 affords two Hebrew character come3dians plenty of opportunity to be
!- funny and one would not suspect two
' clever comedians like Izzy Fltzpat5rick and Harry Morris to pass up the
1 chance. Joe Ormsby, who does not

bide the traits of a well seasoned
performer from the audience as was

3 shown in the straight part he played
in the opening bill, is cast In another
good part. Harry Arnold, who did
all the "fizzing" Is Just as funny in

3 a different lino and Rao Lanzetta
r leads the chorus In now numbers.
3 Bob Shaw Is in the cast and the Na3tlonal City Trio is again a feature.
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Manager Morgan who has seen the
a production five times says that mlnlstersof the gospel, church workers,
a church members, members of young

peoples' societies of the churches,
[i Red Cross workers, educational worksers, school teachers, students, charity
a workers, lodge members, good cltiitsens generally should Bee "Intoleryance," or "Love's Struggle Throughsout the Ages," the greatest film specj.tacle ever produced which will be
y at the Grand Theater Monday, Tueseday and Wednesday of next week. It
s is the only picture ever made comparingwith "The Birth of a Nation."
s Manager Morgan thinks It is better
n than "The Birth of a Nation." It is
y certain that It compares with it alethough being of an entirely different
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Q ASSISTING ARTISTS.
nnlzatlons of the lyceum will be hear
onhl Samoloff company appear*. Thl
date artists.'.Misses Vivian Holt, s;
id Lillian ftose'dnle, composcr-plnnls
Lyceum Bureaus after n conselentiou
1ca for a company which would len

>er or the Vhlliiilelpliln-T-nicngo (Iran
co-stnr with Annuo, Schumann-Helnl
He Is a sluger of real power, with

mbers among ner notable engagement
s opera "Flammetta" at the Metropol
lerformanoe i'asqunle Amafo nppenre
le rolo.
lltnnl young artist, a rnvortre pupil n

inrtonnlly famous Knclsel Qunrtet.
has an established place in the worl
it used by i<--bng platform artists.

. i ...

nature. D. VV. Griffith, who put c
"The Birth of a Nation." is product
of this picture and Mae Marsh ht
the principal part. There will t
matinees daily at 2:15 and night pe
formance at S:15. The price for th
matinees run from 25 to 75 cents an
at night they range from 25c to $1.0i

French Pantomimist's Screen Debut
In "A Crooked Romance," a flv

part drama featuring Gladys Hu
ette, scheduled for the Princess toda:
Paul Clerget, the French actor an
great pantomlmlst makes his scree
debut. He playB quite a small rol
but he most certainly makes It stan
out, even considering the work of th
balance of the cast. To outline wh
he Is capable of Instantaneous coi
veyance of expression would be I
detail the artistic command he has <
his features, not forgetting his bod
and Its extremetles.
Gladys Hulette is her charming se

again. The story, which tells of th
turning to the right of a young gl:
crook, who had been brought up h
her adopted father to believe th:
there was no wickedness in stealini
gives her ample opportunity to wal
right into the hearts of the onlooker
It may have highly Improbable mi
ments, witness the incident of her ge
ting possession of and retaining th
baby, but they are forgotten becaus
of their entertaining value. Williai
Parke, the director, gives another e:
ample of fine work in staging Hu
ette features, and the acting of th
rest of the cast, which Includes J. 1
Gilmour and William Parke, Jr.,
excellent.

| "CLOS6UPS" j
.Virginia Valli's ambition whc

she makes her fortune and retire
from work with Essanay is to condu<
a chicken farm at Vlneland, N. J. Sli
says It Is "Just the dearest spot o
earth." Gee! we could get even ot
wife to agree to this.chickens an
all!
.At a local army post near Lou

Beach, Cal., there were not enoug
guns to permit all the men to pra

UIPP0DR0M1[I A Place of
I Clean Amusement

P ^ for *he Whole Family

Tonight.7.45 and 9
15c and 25c

Matinees Dally at 3, 15c.

Maxwell & Shaw's
Musical Comedy Co.

Featuring

Izzy Fitzpatrick
AND BEATUY CHORUS IN

The Girl From
the Movies

"It's All Right, ain't It?"

Bevy of Pretty Girls
and National City Trio.
Catchy tonga and witty dialogue.New wardrobe and acenery.

1.' .1 .V V

ttoehandUng anns st om time, arte
the regiments began pouring to camiTo make up (or the deficit, many o
the soldiers whittled oat guns Iron
pieces ot scantling. Among the Ttili
ore one atfernoon was Dantrl Oil
(ether, the eminent character acto
from the Balboa studio. Seeing
soldier engaged in whittling out
gun he said to him: "You are doini
Yery well, son, rery well indeed!
"Yes" drawled the soldier," and l'n
mighty glad I didn't join the artll
lery!"
."The MarrlaeA Question" rome

to the Grand theater Friday, Nov. it
closely following "Intolerance" and 1
expected to attract a big crowd as 1
deals with a question which is fore
most In many minds at this time
"The Marriage Question" shows th
union of a rich man of forty with
young girl half bis age.
.Joe Boessle, who was leader of

local band and orchestra bearing hi
name is now In Philadelphia holdlm
down a big job with the Gross Vaude
vllle agency. He has charge of th
bookings of fairs, clubs, bands an
orchestras for the theatrical concerr

Coleman Fleming
rallies From niness

Coleman Fleming, who has been 11
several weeks and whose life was dc
spalred of early this week, was sorn
belter yesterday, In fact so much bel
tcr than his family and relatives ar
taking hope again. He bad been sleep
ing most of tne time for several uay
anu manifested no interest in any
thing, not even noticing callers. Yes
teruay he brightened up. Miss Uau
Conaway, niece of Mrs. Fleming, jocu
iuwy lurucu uim out lu uinuer yesiei
day saying they had sparerihs anid backbone. "You know 1 don't ea

9 bones," be observed, In bla well knowi
>- humorous strain, wbicb gave great Jo;
t, to the lamily as It heralded a returi
s ot bia usual spirits. Last night Frani
d Fleming, bis son, and some o( tm

neighbors sang three hymns (or hln
u and be expressed bimselt as enjoyini
!t them very much. Mr. Fleming ba
a been a church member practically at

oi his ll(e and Is one o( the very oes
g men in this community one ol the ijuie

L ad hut always to be depended upoi
. in any movement to better condllioni

The Fleming home, both under hi
. father, "Uncle Alfred," and during bi:

guidance, bas been the haven of visi
tors and it is doubtless If any resi

" deuce in Fairmont has entertained si
many relatives and friends In such t

. royal way.

n

Traction Company
Files Gas Deec

\e

I? By a gas deed tiled today at the ol
tice cf the county clerk the Mononguhela Valley Traction Company acqulred a tract o[ eighty one acres o( lam

,e in Paw Paw district, along Shuman'i
i run. The parties of the* first part an
. J. C. Floyd, Ira Floyd, M. M. Floyd' » ry.ll. if /v

[(j I ucir* ivx. uruuo, ei vir, ana james Ken' nedy, guardian for Reason Kenned;
e and DenzU Kennedy. The considera
J tlon named Is $1.
,e By the deed the traction compan;
y will pay $76 for each three months toi
a. gas from each and every gas well drill
;o ed. There is also a proviso by whicl
>f $40.50 is paid for each three month!
y the operations are delayed.
If "

ie I.
l

Ambitious
£ housewives

Know the value of good
t- coffee as the important
ie part of every meal. SucIC!cessful ones are scrvIins

Bona
Coffee

are you?
II t±^

"i

0. W. Poirco Co.
e Caffaa Moaafara ^PEIRCE^ J
^ Ufagatta. Ind.

c" 1========
O9*aryarnam'mm0mamm*mmmammm^mmm^!*a*9m^ifP^^^

11 A. M. to 11 P. M.

1 DIXIE
.TODAY.
William A. Brady Present*

ALICE BRADY
In

"A Calf-Maria

Widow"
Here Is the most fascinating

sort of a story.the drama of an
unsophisticated young country
girl who goes to a big city «;*!
has remarkable adventures.

EXTRA! Added Attraction
WILLIAM S. HART

in a big smashing two reel
Western Picture.

Coming
THEDA BARA

In >.

| "CAMILLE"

i Mint sad
* J

\
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Interests the Local Memsbers of the Order.
>

s
' One of the features of last night's
meeting of the Woman's Benefit Asso*'ciatlon of the Maccabees, was a report® of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
order, which was celebrated last month
at Port Huron, Mich., with special obaservance.
Under the heading, "What the WoSman's Benefit Association Old In Four

" Days" the following was mentioned In
J the report: "Offered Miss Bins M.11 West, supreme commander, the foundLer of the order a year's vacation, which

she refused, saying her services were
needed at the Home Office In Port
Huron.

"Presented Miss West with $2,500
In silver, with which she started the
W. B. A. Patriotic service fund, destinedio become famoua for helping
financially the relatives of members,

J soldiers Invalided from the fighting
front.
"Adopted Juvenile Protection plan,I giving children benefits similar to

those afforded member-parents In the
e association.
' "Brought together women from thlrBty or more states and provinces of tho

United States and Canada, for a mamamoth street pageant and parade
' through Port Huron, showing thou

sands of visitors the glories of Protect8ed Womanhood.
"Dedicated a $250,000 Home Office

building, built to last 1,000 years, In
II the presence of an assemblage Includtinir liiW.rnTn.nt Rlnonar nf Mi.hl.n.
I United States Senators and dignitaries,
y state notables and distinguished guests
II from various sections of North Amer'lea.
1 "Received a letter, written to Miss
s West bj President Wilson, expressing
4 bis regret at bis inability because of
s war duties, to attend the dedication,
' and congratulating the order and Miss
i West on its wonderful achievements,
t on the Silver anniversary of its life
s and her leadership,
i. "Bought $200,000 in Liberty bonds,
s making $300,000 invested to make the
» world safe for Democracy,
i- "Started a Patriotic Service fund, as

mentioned."
0 The report was read by Mrs. Olive
1 E. Harden, record keeper, of the local

association.
Next Tuesday evening Sewing Night

will be observed: One nigbt a month
the women meet and sew for the Red
Cross cociety. Thus far they have turnIed over to the local society three dozensof towels Tor the soldier boys.

j GRAND THEATERI FAIRMONT
Three days starting Monday, Nov. 12
Matinee priceB 25c, 50c and 75 cents.

' Night prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Special cars return to Mannlngton,

Shinnston and Fairview after the night
t show Tuesday, November 13.
r

The Grand's Slogan for next week:
"Join the Red Cross and See Intolerance."

"GRAND"
THEATER
Friday and Saturday
November 9and10
1:30 to 11:00 Continuous

Vfm. S. Hart in "The Cold

WM. S. HART
. - "v

I" vr

The Cold Deck
The Only Seven Reel Hart

Picture Ever Produced

,
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HairWill
Hratv
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"YOU WILL SEC A DIFFERENCE
IN LENGTH OF YOUR HAIR IN
A FEW DAYS." SAYS VALESKASURATT, THE MOVIE

QUEEN.

BY VALESKA SURATT.
IN all my experience 1 have never

experienced anything so remarka
able In the whole category of beautyart as the results achieved by a

certain hair formula, which I have
given to many of my friends, who
have reported most startling results.
It forces hair to grow at once, and
the difference Is very quickly noted.
L want you to try it. This makes overa pint of this wonderful hair grower.Ask your druggist for a oneouncepackage of beta-qulnol, and
mix this with one pint or bay rum,
or it preferred with one-hall pim
each of water and alcohol. This la
exceedingly economical. It will make
the poorest hair grow profusely.

»

MISS G. G..You can find nothing
better for a bead-wash and shampoo
than a mixture of one teaspoontul 01
eggol In a cup of water. It cleans
hair and scalp better tbnn unytuuig
else known. You can get enough
eggol for twenty-five cents to last a
good many weeks.

*

MISS M. 0. N..A really wonderful
way, and the easiest and quickest
way to remove superfluous hairs Is ic
dissolve them. Tbis is done by mois
teniug the hairs with sulfo solution,
which you can get at any drug store
for one dollar. This never leaves a
scar or red spot, always works
whether the hair Is very thick 01
downy, and on tho most delicate skin,
It Is the only safe way, and Is exceedinglysimple and quick.

Hoc $1
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Many Women in
gain Health by
Pinkham's Vegc

Convincing Pro

mm trouble with bac
L seven months sc

was treated by

Mrs. Llndsey Now K
Tennille,Ga.."I want to tell;

by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable (

got in such a low state of health I v

the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy
all the time and could scarcely sle
..« rtf lllnntvilinn and suit

SUVC1C CtUC Ut UiM/iUVtUU uuu Hi

be an invalid, but I told him I wa
advised my husband to get Lydia
and it has entirely cured me. No
in the garden some, too. I am so

as though it saved my life and 1
they have been benefited"..Mrs.

If you want special advice wi

cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, M
read and answered by a woraai

SHIR^wAmerica'a

| ^jj£fTheshineth

JKSend onetoy
fnin boy to dust 2
Vsl polish his i

jH9 1 shoea. f
UI U Ask NearestStore \
y\[]l BLACK.TAN.WHITE-RED

*A,\- ::i

I
StartTo!

A A

irow'Fasti'
MRS. 0. G. H..To get rid <

1 that disagreeable ehalltinesa 1
i / Dearly all (ace powders, 1 hat
I had my own face powder mail
/ specially. It Is now sold i

f "Valeska Suratt Pace Powder" i

drug stores (or fifty cents, In fieri
white and brunette tints. I dc
you to find a powder more exqi
site In fineness. ..

WHY.Hereafter, if your druggi
hasn't the eptol for wrinkle* and U
beta-qulnol for the hair, Just jUt
fifty cents, which is the price of ait
er of them, to 'Secretary to Valesl
Suratt, Thompson Bulldinc, Chlcag
ill., and my secretary will supply yt
by mall at once.

' 3
AGING.I can guarantee you- w,

get rid of those wrinkles, crows' fe
and forehead wrinkles in only a fe
days, you can bo sure of that Mai
your own cream at home, as folio
it produces the most remarkable
suits you can Imagine. Mix i
ounces of eptol and two tablespt
fuls of glycerine in halt a pint of
ter. L'se the cream lavishly
you'll get wonderful results. I h
known startling effects to be obi
ed with this cream on very wrlnl
faces in a week's time. The I
turns fresh, plump and youthful
a difference of many years In app
ance is soon noticed even by y
self. To obtain this result you n
use the croam faithfully and en

day. applying it thick.
* * * $6

ALL OVER.it Is the easiest U
you can Imagine to get rid of bit
hoads. They cun be removed !
few minutes.ind if you doubt
just get some powdered neroxln
the drug Btore for fifty cents, sprlr
some of it on a wet cloth and
it on tho blackheads. Then loo)
the mirror and try to see the
you'll be surprised.

...

MOLLIE G..You can now be
urally beautiful. Instead of a pat:
up counterfeit, by using my beau
ins cream. In a few days you'll n
vel at tho results; your skin Will
pure and natural as u lily. Get
ounce of zlutone at the drug store
fifty cents and mix with two ta
spoonfuls of glycerine In a pint
water. Your youthful appears
will surprise your friends. * >
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'Work
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this Condition Re
Taking Lydia E

stable Compound.
of of This Fact
enn. . "I suffered from femal
ikache and pain in my aide for ore
»I could not do any of my work,
three different doctors and wa
ged when my sister-in-laWtold m
inkham's Vegetable Compound ha<
ecided to try it, and it restored m;
n do all of my housework wtiiish.i
nave a little boy three years old.
eiines, Ricfgway, Penn.

ecps House For Severn
fou how much Ihave been benentei
Compound. About eight years ago
ras unable to keep house for three ii
feelings, cold feet and hands near!;
iep at all. The doctor said I hadI
thout an operation I would alway
nted to wait awhile. Our druggia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoun<
iw I keep house for seven and wori
thankful I got this medicine. I fee
lave recommended it to others am
W. E. Lnmsir, R. R. 3, Tennilte, <3|
rite to Lydia E. Pinkham Medl
ass. Your letter will be opened
a and held in strict confidence.

'M
he Army and Navy,
atstandstheweather,
wui'softens leather. |
oiA.Home Set


